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PRIGS ONE CENTFIFTH YEAR. TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, 1884.Grey Cotton at
- FROM OVER IBB BORDER THE SPOBTBB WORLD.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. WING LEE'S LAST PLIGHT.THE ABOUT AT CHICAGO. save possibly of being near the scenes of 

supposed action. They found, however, 
the headquarters either emptied of dele
gates or barred against their entrance. I

At the Grand Pacific they gravitated 1 Hamilton, June 2.—The magistrate this DOINGS OP A DAT IN THE UNITED 
into the Blaine quarters, then struggled morn mg gave his decision in the Bin brook 1 STATES
painfuüy to extrioate themselves from the election case. James Alkens, a candidate 
maw, and toiled through packed hallways, . - , . . . .

A l*t ef Mm* That May be Taken as Tea to renew their experience in the Arthur *or rwveehip of Binbrook, at the elec* g0 stock in Scr|y—A
Like 11—Blaine StUl te the Treat* and Logan headquarters. A striking fea- tion of 1883, charged William Ptolemy, terestlng to Navigators—A Juvenile

Chicago, June 2.—The situation to-day fUJ? wa? Pre8ence °* stylishly dressed clerk of the township, with unlawfully CJaag of Thieves—Other News,
is very much simplified. All the dele- “'““b6?.8’ ^ho flowed supplying ballot papers to Frederick White Reading, Pa., June 4.—When the pay

i SE
have made a fair measure of their strength, tine and compelled to move up and down commissioner/ unanimously came Pto the were paid cash this week the road would 
and deem that the present aspect of the *?« «tairways With military precision, decision that no case was made out and be idle next week, 
fight warrants them in standing by their tiro numb^tntil ^ÏSnuî otibÜk! the chargea. The securing of a A Ba.d ef Da* Spirits.

~ Sara's.'ïïrss;8^8.0.,^--»
Arthur and Blaine do not claim for them but the stone floors and the canvas which tj,Bt one ^ purchased. It is not expected ganized gang of juvenile thievee, calling 
a majority of the convention. covered the carpeted floors showed the im- that cost of horse and wagon will exceed themselves “Dark Spirite,” has been dis-

The higheet figure fot Blaine Prea8l°“ of *Je *rmy which had marched $500. I covered here. They have a captain, signs
7* ZhTw-Trir, 7 °v them durm8 the four consecutive John Quirk, who has been a resident in 1 and passwords. Ten hoy. of respectable 

is 338, for Arthur 326. Conservative advo- hours. Hamilton for 30 years, and in the employ parentage were identified sa members of
cates for each put the figures for both The Maryland delegation took a vote 0f the late James Reid for the last 25 the band. They have been engage^ in 
under 300. This is necessary in view of “-night to determine how they would years, was presented Saturday evening by robberies of watches, knives, cuff-buttons, 
the stand taken by the Edmunds Lomu sj»nd meMly balloting. The result was a number of his friends, who are still in ! and silk handkerchiefs. Some money and 

, q. ^ Arthur*. the employ of the estate, with a gold ring some blood and thunder literature were
and Sherman men. The friends of the Rhode Island will vote for Edmunds, and and an address, In which they expressed found in their possession.
Vermont eenatorto-day are in high feather at^a meeting Thursday morning decide their regiet at his leaving them, 
over the posaibility of his nomination, and w“^ *bey will go in case the Edmunds On Saturday evening a meeting of the 
contend that he has developed unexpected campaign proves a failure. depositors of the Exchange bank was held
strength in the northern and western Kentucky took a test vote to-night, and »t the St. Nicholas hotel. A resolution 
states, and has even acquired some votes 7“ f°U0d *2. atand 17, Blaine 6, was passed to join the Montreal depositor
in Missouri. The Edmunds people con- L°K,a;n A Sherman I. i he delegation in petitioning the government to waive 
tend that they hold the balance of power, °°?ld n0.t harmonize on a second choice. their priority to the depositors, 
and can summon one hundred votes, which p In,an “torview with Postmaster-general 
if their estimates are correct and the Sheri Gresham, he is quoted as saying that he 
man and Logan men stand by their colors, pv®3 credence to the story of a combi- 
will throw the convention into a dead- nation of anti-Blame forces m his favor.

Senator Sherman says neither Blame nor
The Logan force, have been instructed Arthur will get the nomination 

to remain by him, and the Ohio men who BThc New Yui-k delagation had a pro- 
are for Sherman numbering more than traded meeting a ith cl*ed doors tor the 
half the delegation, declare that Ml over- P»rpoteof organizing to-night. Geo Wm. 
turee which have been made them have °urt“ ™ "h,°8en chairman of the delega- 
been ignored, and that they wUl certainly Jhe Edmunds men voted with the
remain by him through numerous balloto Blame delegates and having helped to 
in the prisent beUef that the fight is any choose four of the eight officials, suddenly 
man's. This portion of the Ohio delega- changed around and voted with the Arthur 
tion has received some assurance of .up- me?>. that combination ohoosmg the re
port from Indiana in the event of Gresham maimng four.
Sr Harrison not being named. * _ Aa, «>« «suit of to-night’s balloting,

Visconsin, Michigan Speaker Sheard who is strongly for Blaine, 
and Indiana is watched with a great deal estimates ^e delegation will stand : Blame 
of interest, as the combined strength of 27fr^ar 30 Ed™unda J4 “-J?-. 
these states might turn the tide strongly .„T^ef?enn,a, 18 ““mated as Blame 
in the direction of a new man. It is de- <6, Arthur 14. Others give Arthur as high 
tiered that a Gresham movement, if prop- 88i,” . ., . . , , .
erly supported by Indiana, Michigan, Wis- There is much excitement to-night over 
Win and Minnesota, would probably t]?e. selection of Clayton as temporary 
carry With it the Edmunds strength. ItU, ?ha,.rm“- The feeling is confined mostly 
not thought, however, that Greiham will *? the deleKatea ®PP°f<* Blame, but 
be name! by Indiana. That delegation, it th,ere are a nçmher of Blame adherents 
is believed, will present the name of Har- %h? 8XPreaa d'ssatisfaction at the choice, 
risen, but will rMly to support Gresham So intense indeed, is the feeling on the 
at ùy opportune time. If Gresham is subject that a plan is on foot to attempt 
named, it will probably be by Wisconsin, to defeat Clavton to-morrow, 
or by one of the Edmunds’ states. There has been much quiet talk to-day

The Arthur and Blaine managers appear ^out the possibility of nominating Gen. 
to recognize the condition of iffaira, but Sherman. It is said that a deadlock is 
confidently claim that they will show suf- ^«hly possible, and that at the proper firient .“[ngth apart ,roym that given ^EZSZTSl ££££&

ThefodUna dation met this morn- »t the same time «tricking np Marching 
ing. The Blaine men are anxious that Throogh Georgia.
Harrison shall not go into the fight. Their 
influence was felt in the meeting where a 
considerable opposition to placing Harrison 
in nomination was manifested.

The Arkansas delegation was addressed 
this morning by Collector Robinson, who 
said Blane could certainly carry New 
York, while there was a doubt about 
Arthur being able to secure it. The 
meeting was a stormy, one.

Powell Clayton of Arkansas was selected 
to be temporary chairman of the conven
tion. He is for Blaine.

A circular bearing the title, “New York 
for Blaine; the voice of the empire state 
calling James G. Blaine to lead to victory, ” 
will be given out to-morrow. It is endorsed 
by twenty of the New York state delegates, 
including «-Senator Platt, for whose re- 
election with Conkling, Arthur, then vice- 
president, worked so hard at Albany, and 
for which he has been bitterly assailed by 
the independent or better element of 
republicane ever since.

___ White, of the New York Even-
j- ing Post, in an interview to-day said : It
> seems to me that Blaine and Arthur are

about evenly matched at 300 to 320 votes 
each, that Edmunds will have about 100,
Logan about 50, Sherman 40, Hawley 12.
The other candidates are somewhat uncer
tain.

Senator Mahone says he is sure Arthur 
will have 325 votes on the first ballot,
Blaine 332 on the same ballot, and he pre
dicts Arthur’s nomination on the second 
ballot ,

Thomas Wheeler of Syracuse, N.Y., who 
claims to know whereof he speaks, says 
that Conkling is in favor of any one to 

♦ beat Arthur, and to that extent is for 
Blaine. ... ,.

Senator Harrison says he is not a candi
date in any sense and will try to prevent 
the presentation of Ilia name before the 
convention.

Fred Douglass arrived to-day and 
probably the most eagerly listened to of 
any among the crowds in the Sherman 
house rotunda. He said the colored dele
gates being mostly office holders felt 
bound to vote for Arthur, but when a 
break came their votes would undoubtedly 
go to Logan. „

It is stated that South Carolina at a 
meeting to-day resolved to vote as a unit 
for Arthur as long as he is in the field.
Should he withdraw it is believed the dele
gation will divide between Logan and 
Sherman.

The crowning incident to-day 
acvidn taken by the Indiana delegation in 
respÀct to the candidacy of Senator Har 
rison. Early in the forenoon he was re
quested to quit the headquarters and 
retired to a room. The delegation then 
battled through three hours session as to 
the stand it would take in the convention.
A proposition to present the name of Har
rison was carried by a fair majority but a 
unanimous vote could not be obtained, 
owing to the intervention of friends of 
Gresham. It was contended that if Sena
tor Harrison could go into the convention 
with a solid delegation it would prove a 
strong recommendation in his favor as being 
the only one of the doubtful states to come 
in with an unbroken delegation. These 
arguments were all wasted on the Gresham 
adherents, who refused to come into the 
line. They agreed that if the delegation 
was allowed to go into ««.convention with 
its hands free, and it was demonstrated 
that neither Blaine nor Arthur could be 
nominated and any considerable number of 
votes were csst for either Gresham or Har
rison, then Indiana would give her entire 
vote to the one showing the greatest 
Strength. This was the final decision of
^Harrtsoifit is understood will therefore 
go with the delegation into the convention.
The vota of the state will be given for 
Blaine and Arthur very equally, with pos- 
albly two for Sherman. .

The hotels were besieged to-night by a 
best which jammed the lobbies andl oortb 
dore to the point of suffocation. It was 
composed of people aimless in wanderings
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A ChineseHe Med by Eta OwnBlnbreek Election Case—Petrel Wagon 
fbrtfee Felice—Presentation.

Judge Maodougall hold» division oonrt

Yesterday was the eighteenth annlver- Chinaman who committed. «»isirl» en Sun- 
sary of the battle of Ridgeway. day last. Samuel Ba|

Capt. Turner of island ferry fame is re- foreman of the jury, 
covering from his protracted illness. Wm. Convene ewern: On Sunday

A large number of hands have been die- morning about 10 o'clock I went dtftrn to 
oburged from the Massey agricultural Wing ^ 135 w-t> to get

The' supreme lodge A. O. ü. W. com- =* waaUn* * dooL*mt
mences its annual session in the city hall gotn0 an»wer; I rapped again when Wing 
to-day Lee came to the door, and I attempted to

James Judd and Mary McKnight were
Cîti«ay Committed by Judge 80,4 “ abdomen' and I notieed there were Mood 

natlC8, stains on hie clothes. I met a friend oot-
Intorments during May: At St. James’ side, and I told him what I had seen, and 

73. Necropolis 67, Mount Pleasant 50, St. he said I had better inform a policeman, 
Michael’s 43. which I did.

The St. Matthew .warders talk of bold- Thomas Lighttoot sworn : T went down 
ing a mass meeting shortly to discuss mu- on Sunday morning between » and 9 to get 

■ nicipal afiaire my washing, but could get no answer to
mw„ .... . .my knocks. I saw the womanMr.NeiUon aays aU telephone commum- door who „fd that he had

cations are completed and the lines in Wn up> „d she thought he
working order again. eV-’-f baj gone out. I went down to York street,

Immigrants to the number of 230 arr*^ {jut cguld not find him. Between 9 and 10 
here last night. Another Urge batch cSSas J went back to hU shop, where I met W. 
in early this morning. Converse, and we went in together. We

Mr. D. Rose reports that the right heard a noise in the back room, and he 
worthy grand lodge I. O. G. T. has de- told me what he had seen, and we informed 
cided to meet in Toronto next year. the police.

A building permit was yesterday issued P. C. Watson, sworn : Two men told P.- 
to G. Eason tor a 33000 brick dwelling on C- Jenktnson and myself thkt they had 
Spadina avenue gear St. Patrick street! a Chinaman covered withblood, mad

—, , , . . . .. that something was wrong. We immediate inland revenue returns at the To- went into8the hou», and traced blood
ronto office for May amount to $68,043 ,toina to the bæk yard, from where they led 
agunst $106,389.90 for the same month again to the houis. We found Wing Lee 
last year. inside squatting on the ground. He was

Sabbath desecration on the isUnd is covered with Mood, ana muttered some- 
engaging the attention of the ministerial thing when questioned which I did not un- 
association which will discuss the matter derstend. He tried to conceal the wound, 
at a special meeting. We examined him, and found that he was

A Centre street dame rejoicing in the badly cut. P. C. Jenkinson went for Dr- 
name of Lizzie Carter was arrested last McDonald, who ordered him to the hoe- 
night at the instance of the well-known pital. I found the knife in a pool of co- 
Fanny Dunn for assault and battery. agulated blood in the second room. [Knife

Several dealers in paints were before the produced and identified.] P. C. Jenkin- 
magistrate yesterday charged with selling “n 8 e”d“0® wae *° •ame effeot 88 P- 
Paris green contrary to the Ontario phar- “ a,,°58' ,, I - „ ,
macy act. • The eases were adjourned. Br. McDonald sworn : I was called on

™ ~ ... ...... u Sunday morning to attend a ChinamanWm Corner died suddenly at his house who h^j ^ ,^bbed ; found him squat-
ou Mdl street Sunday night, havmg burst ti on floor, Kxamined him and found
a blood vessel while coughing. He was ,ev6eral Cuta on the abdomen. He was 
foreman of the Grand Trunk works at the suffermg from shook and hemorrhage. I 
Uon’ gave him some stimulants and ordered his

removal to the hcspitaL 
Dr. Sheard sworn : Made a post-mortem 

examination In conjunction with Drs.
McDonald and O’Reilly. In my opinion
death was caused by shook caused by in
jury to the bowels.

Detective Reid—I examined the clothing 
of deceased. There were no outs on it.

Several Chinamen were then examined, 
through Fong Ching the interpreter, but 
nothing material was added to the evi
dence except that he smoked opium and 
drank pretty heavily.

The jury retired and
returned a verdict, “Came to his death by 
hit own bands.”

The funeral will take place to-day 
I the hospital in true Chinese style. A large 

number of his Chinese brethren will see 
him start the journey to the flowery land.

DUNCAN <L ROMS BEATS THE PAP 
WEESTLING.

IEYE BEFORE THR GBBAT REPUB
LICAN CONTENTION.

was at Cevtngten sst Srlfktts Sock

New Yobe, June 2.—The wrestling 
match, mixed style, between Duncan C 
Bess and Mitsui» Karachi this evening 
for $600 a side was won by the former. In 
the first bout, eatoh-aa-catch-can, which 
lasted fifty fiVe> minutes, Roes tbn^p the 
Jap eleven times, but the latter madyged 
to squirm away. On four of these aftpll 
was claimed, but not allowed. Rose 
finally got the Jap Squarely down. In the 
second bout, Japanese style, the Jap threw 
Ross in leas then ta* seconds. Boas won 
the other two boats.

The Toronto Bicycle Club.
An enthusiastic meeting was held at the 

rooms last evening, Vice-President Mc
Bride in the ebair. Fourteen new mem
bers were elected, making the active mem
bership nearly one hundred. The lien ten
ant-governor baa kindly accepted the pa- 
tronahip of the «lab. A glee club is to be 
formed. A unanimous vote of thanks 
was passed to the Newcastle bicycle club 
and citizens for hospitable treatment on 
the 24th nit.

The Toronto! held their weekly club run 
on Saturday last to Downs view. Sixteen 
men ware to Une under Captain Web
ster. The elub will meet semi-weekly for 
drill in preparation for the Dominion Day 
display,
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Washington, June 2,—The lighthouse 
board gives notice that the beacon at Fair- 
haven fight station, Little Sodtisbay, New 
York, has been moved tq within 27 feet of 
the outer end west pier and that a post 
light has been erected and exhibited on the 
inner end of the same pipr. The charac
teristics of the ont beacon remain un
changed.

prices at PEP- 

iff ham' 3t PET-
r

DOMINION DASHES.

Latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

The Hullett horse doctors are puxiled 
over a peculiar form of epizootic.

The greater part of the prairie between 
Edmonton and Calgarry is burned:

Tuesday Wareham Teller's house, near 
Madoo, was robbed of $50 worth of clothes.

An agitation is being 
the capacity of the 81 
works.

St. Catharines Journal: It is our deliber
ate conviction that the jury system has 
outlived its usefulness.

/
J.ing and sni nr The Beading Ball way.

Philadelphia, June 2.—The receiver 
of the Reading railway this afternoon is
sued a circular announcing that the busi
ness of the company will be continued by 
them and all employes Fill be retained to 
their respective positions; that wages and 
supplies’ certificates will be redeemed at 
maturity and all overdue wages paid in 
cash. r

Baring at Cevtngten.
Covington, June 2.—The attendance at 

the races to-day was large; track' dusty. 
First selling raoe, 6 furlongs—Sadie Mo- 
Nary won, Manitou 2d, Giêngarine 3d; 
time 1.171- Second race, Harold stakes 
for 2 year-olds, 5 furlongs—Redstone won 
easily, Troesean 2d, Socks 3d; time 115$. 
Third raoe, Glidelia stakes for 3-year-old 
fillies, 1$ miles Fallen Leaf won by ten 

Mona 2d, Highflight 3d; time

Fourth race, handicap pu 
and> half, Taxgather 1st, Lizzies 2d, 
Gleaner 3d ; time 2.43». Fifth race, purse 
$200, six furlongs, Barone! li 1st, Verner 

Yelverton 3d ; time 1.18$.

ins. etc-, etc., nfc
1

1YS*. -kF
started to increase 

t. Thomas water-diff « rent styles.

o $23 each at j
Rejoicing In Oregon.

Yaquira, Ore., June 2.—There is great 
rejoicing in central and western Oregon 

nstratipg the availability 
of this harbor for foreign commerce. A 
steamer entered yesteri&y heavily laden 
without difficulty. This makes another 
harbor between San Francisco and Paget 
Sound.

leor■r yard &nd np The attitude of 2.1Roy al|Scotts of Montreal are hard at 
work, and seemed determined to make a 
good show at Toronto.

The crops in Manitoba, according to the 
newspaper reports, were looking splendid, 
much better than last year, May 28.

The father of Jas. Goldie, Guelph, is to
to his

The rse $500, mile
over the fact demo

ride) for $1, at
Mr.Soltau, the evangelist, will conduct 

a special service every evening this week 
(Saturday excepted) in the central presby
térien church. A service will also be held 
every afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Jim Brown, a haokman who sports a 
black moustache and gotee was arrested 
yesterday after a big spree. He had the 
a. t.’s during the night and made things 
pretty lively at No. 2 station.

Richard Dunmore, storekeeper at Centre 
and Christopher streets is under arrest for 
receivingjgoods stolen from Roger, Maclay 
A Co., the soapmakers. It is said he 
bought them from a dishonest employe of 
the firm.

2d,Goods, in nil tho
le* Beach Winners.

New Yobk, June 2.—The filth meeting 
of the Brighton Beach races was largely 
attended to-day; track fast. First race, 
purse $260, for horses that have run but 
not won at Brighton Beach this year, $ 
mile—Plunger 1st, Glevnllen 2d, Hazard 
3d; time 1.17. Second race, purse $250, 

mile—Weasel let, Baron Tavert 2d, 
iounoer 3d; time 1.17$. Third race, 
lurse $250, selling race, mile—Maggie 
$. 1st, Hotchamie 2d, Hostage 3d; time 

1.45. Fourth race, purse $250, selling 
race, mile—Polonea 1st, Quebec 2d, Allan- 
oke 3d; time 1.45. Fifth race, purse $250, 

ages, 11 miles—Flower of Meath 
won easily, Mike’e Pride 2d, Chanticleer 
3d; time 2.12$.

■ have a public monument erec 
memory in Edinburgh for his advocacy of 
the temperance cause.

Houses for1 renting are so scarce in 
nfok ville that the Times says if 

dwelling houses are not built soon people 
wiil be forced to live in tents.

Saul Pollock was shot dead at Maple 
Creek, N.W.T., on Tuesday evening, by a 
party of Indians, while protecting his 
property against horse thieves.

Before it adjourned at Brantford #n Fri
day, the Ontario baptist union passed re
solutions in favor of the Scott act and in 
favor of teachin 
the public schoo 

During the recent thunder storm light
ning struck the stables of George Powell of 
Blenheim, killing a cow and three pigs, 
and damaging the gable of the barn. Pow
ell had a narrow escape.

While in the woods last week H. Bu
chanan of lot 10, con. 1, Zone, caught 
eight yonng foxes ; John Slates, Caradoc, 
seven, and D. A. Stewart, Faim, seven. 
The woods are full of them.

r Dress at PET- Outrage la Missouri.
Osborne, Mo., June 2.—Two masked 

men entered the house of Mrs. M.J. Truax, 
widow of Senator Tnifcx, early Sunday 
morning, evidently for the purpose of rob
bery. Finding no money they bound and 
gagged Mrs. Truax, and outraged her bru
tally. The whole town, Is arroused. No 
arresta yet.

I
Ask the - 1res. B more

s;l 

T THE HEADL
•♦ST®. to a few minutesA-

Chicago, JoneS.—Aftxf Sullivan, presi
dent of the Irish national league of Amer
ica, to-day received a letter from Parnell 
thanking the Irish Americans for their 
generous gifts to assist Irish candidates for 
parliament. He says he cannot be present 
at the national convention in August.

A Flood or Melted Metal.
Cleveland, 0., June 2.—Through the 

unskilful tapping of a blast in the Cleve
land rolling mill company’s néw furnace 
this morning fifty tons of melted metal 
rushed out overspreading everything in 
the vicinity and fatally burning Frank 
Fanta and Dennis Bryan.

Strike of Miners.
Pittsburg, June 2.—Sixteen hundred 

miners of the third pool struck to-day 
against a reduction of a quarter cent per 
bushel in the mining rate. A meeting will 
be held Saturday and efforts made to bring 
out the miners in our pools.

fromThe body of a man was found on the 
lake shore load this side of the bolt works 
yesterday morning, 
been cast up from 
decomposed.

1 for allg temperance principles in It had evidently just 
the lake and was much 

It awaits identification at

ENO LIBERATEDX3
And Kearrealed—Tke Adventures or the 

Defaulter.Inc domestic I Brutal Assault em a Citizen.
Editor World : I beg to state that I 

witnessed the assault on J. Shumshon of 
53 Wood street by two policemen Thurs
day night last at the corner of Yonge and 
Agues streets, an accountant which was 
published in the Mail of Saturday. The 
assault was most cruel and unprovoked. 
With several others I accompanied the in
jured man, with blood streaming from his 
face, to the Agnes street police station, to 
make a complaint. At the station we met 
with incivility, and all the witnesses were 
rudely ejected from the building, 
two officers have the audacity to attack an 
inoffensive citizen on his way home from a 
temperance meeting, it is to Be hoped they 
will get the punishment they deserve. The 
case is one which demands immediate in
vestigation.

Parkdale.
Rev. H. G. Baldwin has resigned the 

rectorship of the church of the Ascension 
for reasons which he will state at a meet
ing ot the congregation to-night, 
not, as has been stated, dissatisfied witn 
the choir.

Fetes.
The London bornes, Oakdale, Modjeeka 

also go to Montreal.
Cockbnrnthe pigeon shot, is matched for 

$100 a side to break 600 glass balls in one 
hour with a rifle on Thursday afternoon 
at the WoodMne race track.

The Alexander stable leaves for Mon
treal on Saturday. The stud includes 
Lloyd Daly, Scalper, Baccarat, Giltedge. 
Misa Archibald will visit Scalper to-day 
and will be turned out.

Rienzi also goes to Montreal. Jona
than Scott will take his big colt Jim Fer
ris down at the same time. Jim is the 
favorite for the Canadian Derby, a mile 
and a half dash, fixed for June 14.

Owen’s Mandamus is blistered and 
turned out. He will not go into training for 
some time. Owen’s other horses will also 
go to Montreal on Saturday. They are 
Tallyho, Blanton, Minnie Meteor, De
fiance.

On Friday Giltedge and Driftwood will 
ran a dash of a mile, 152 lbs. np, at the 
Woodbine, for $200 a side. Driftwood is 
under the care of Charley J^bair, and Gilt
edge is in the hands of C. Wise. Drift-
wood is favorite.

John Teemer, the oarsman, challenge» 
any four oarsmen of Pittsburg or McKees
port to row a race of twelve miles, a new 
man to start at the end of every three 
miles. He also expresses a desire to meet 
the winner in the Roes-Conrtney match.

Trinity university opened its two days’ 
match with Toronto university yesterday* 
on the former’s grounds. Toronto went 
first to the bat, and after slowly scoring 
retired beneath the bowling of Allan and 
Scadding for 63 runs. Trinity took the 
willow, and at 6 o’clock put together 193, 
Hague’s 56, Allan’s 34 and Brent’s 28 
being obtained by good wicket. _

Quebec, June 2.—On Saturday Detec
tive Fahey got a telegram from the United 
States marshal and Pinkerton to arrest 
Eno on a charge of forgery and appropri
ating $4,000,000. Prisoner admitted that 
he was Eno. On Saturday Fahey took 
him on board the steamer Quebec to bring 
him to Montreal. A few minutes before 
the steamer left, Mr. Dunbar, advocate, 
marched on to the boat armed with a writ 
of habeas corpus issued by Judge Caron. 
Consequently prisoner was taken off the 
boat and brought to the St. Louis hotel, 
where he was quartered under charge of 
the high constable. Eno had $1100 in his 
possession when arrested. He arrived in 
Montreal on May 23, and registered at the 
Windsor, bdfc spent his evenings, and in 
fact most of Mis time, at Liumkin’s hotel at 
Cote des Neiges, being always accompanied 
by hie clerical friend.

Eno was before Judge Tessier to-day on 
this habeas corpus. Dunbar, Q. C., On be
half of the accused asked for his liberation, 
principally on the ground of the inform
ality and the illegality of the warrant. 
Irvine, Q. C., followed in the same strain. 
Mr. Pelletier appeared on behalf of the 

Davidson, Q C., of Montreal, 
behalf ef the defrauded
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An inquest was Held at the Mercer re

formatory last night on the body of Mar
garet Fox, who died there suddenly Sat- 

~ ,y night. The cause of death was 
d to be heart disease. Deceased was

Meehan & Jewell’s store, Pembroke, was 
burglarized Friday, and nineteen suits of 
clothes, boots, shoes, etc., carried off. The 
shop of Hannowell, watchmaker, 
tered, and a number of watches stolen.

Alex. McCready, postmaster of Harris- 
ton, after 25 years service, has been granted 
three months’ leave of absence to visit the 
old country. He was the recipient of $100 
in gold from the people before leaving.

Dr. Clark, St. Catharines had a valuable 
dog poisoned Friday, the third highly 
prized dog which has died during the 
week. The local game club will offer a re
ward for the discovery of the offenders.

urda 
foun
an elderly woman.

The Toronto ministerial association yes
terday decided to aak the city military 
corps and the salvation army to discon
tinue their Sunday parades. A farewell 
was given to Rev. Dr. Cochran who is 
about leaving for Japan on mission work.

Wm. Loso, a young commercial traveler, 
was yesterday committed for trial on a 
charge of obtaining a suit of clothes from 
James Sinclair under false pretences. A 
second charge of the same nature has been 
preferred against him by James Roblin, à 
Belleville cigar man.

e
was en-

V. BRAIK If these

ret. Toronto.■I
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WANTED A Rood Day’s Work.
Washington, June 2. — Twenty-five 

democrats and thirteen republican!1 took 
part in the proceedings of the senate to
day. Ninety-five measures were brought 
up. Fifty were set aside under objection, 
forty passed and five were indefinitely 
postponed.

Justitia.
Horace

Fleecing the Peer Drummers.
Joseph Atkinson, late treasurer of the 

Western Ontario commercial travelers as
sociation, London, is a defaulter fo $3197. 
He falsified the bank book. The associa
tion has still $7500 of assets.

In referring to the missing treasurer, H. 
D. Long, his successor, said he was a per
son with whom he had been on the most 
intimate terms for over a quarter of a 
century and was the last man he would 
think guilty of a dishonorable act. If he 
had only allowed his friends to know of 
his impecuniosity, there would have been 
xtiling hands extended to help him.. He 
regretted exceedingly that Mr. Atkinson 
had not stood his ground and faced his 
difficulties like a man. The guarantee 
company is good for $1000. The associa
tion numbers 500.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

Fish & Hatch have resumed business.
Mr. Blaine and family have left Wash

ington for Maine.
The decrease of the United States public 

debt during May was $4,763,000.
J. Edward Simmons was elected presi

dent of the New York stock exchange yes
terday.

The thirty-second annual session of the 
International typographical union opened 
at New Orleans yesterday.

Government bookkeepers are now making 
a thorough examination of the accounts of 
of the Union Pacific railroad.

Stephen N. Caldwell, Edwin M. Lewis 
and Geo. De B. Keim have been appointed 
receivers of the Reading railroad.

Refugio Gomez, who is to be hanged in 
San Diego on Friday, has confessad the 
killing of eleven Americans in Texas.

A receiver has been appointed for the 
Booth’s theatre property, in the suit of 
John H. Morris against Grant t Ward and 
others.

The Albany lumber dealers have adopted 
a resolution instructing their agents in 
Michigan in future to consign all lumber to 
Buffalo.

The comptroller of the United States 
currency has returned from New York to 
Washington. He regards the financial 
situation as much improved.

It is stated that the New York Central 
will declare a regular quarterly dividend 
of 2per cent., also that the Western Union 
Telegraph company will declare a regular 
quarterly dividend of 1$ per cent.

The senate has passed a bill fixing the 
rate of postage on second-class mail mat
ter when sent by persons other than pub
lisher or news agent. It extends the news
paper limit of weight for one cent postage 
to four ounces.

1

Tony Pastor’s Show.
There was a good house at the Grand 

last night to see Tony Pastor and hie 
famous troupe. The program wae long, 
varied, interesting, comic and entirely 
free from anything objectionable. Tony 
himself in his comic songs was encored 
again and again until obliged to desist from 
sheer exhaustion. He could sing no more. 
Duncan, the ventriloquist, with his wooden 
headed family and singing boys created a 
sensation. Perhaps the best actors in the 
troupe nre Lester and Allen, the two pop
ular negro comedians. They made an in
stantaneous hit last night and cannot fail 
to “draw” well to night. They are orig
inal and funny and two of the best black 
faced comedians now before the public.

The Edward Street Murder.
There are now seven persons under ar

rest in connection with this murder, viz. : 
Hattie Jeffrey, Minnie O’Brien, Georgina 
Woods, Mary Cross, James Neil, John 
Falvey and Albert Robinson. The last 
mentioned was taken into custody on the 
strength of Esther Hawker, who says he 
spent the night at Jeffrey’s house, No. 118 
Edward street. Hawker has already given 
evidence before the coroner's jury and will 
be called again to-night. She is now under 
police surveillance. The theory is that 
Curr was stabbed in front of No. 118 and 
that some of the parties in custody are 
implicated.

Bad Old Berry.
Newton, N.J., June 2.—Louis Berry, a 

rich farmer, aged 70, who has a wife and 
five children at Deckertown, has been 
jailed on a charge of having killed Mrs. 
Courtwright, his mistress. He claims 
that the woman committed suicide.

crown.
WHO appears on 
bank, resisted the application for the lib
eration of the accused. The judge 
intimated that seeing the importance 
of the case he would take till 
3.30 p.m. to give a decision and ordered 
the prisoner to be brought before him at 
that hour. His honor after recapitulating 
the case and arguments declared the war
rant fatally defective, and it only remained 
for him to discharge the prisoner. Mr. 
Bissonnette then exhibited another war
rant for Eno’s arrest and attempted to put 
it in the judge’s hands, but Mr. Justice 
Tessier threatened him with punishment 
or contempt if he dared to execute it in 
presence of the court.

.

Yellow Fever and War.
Guaymas, Mex., June 2.—Yellow fever 

has broken out again here. Five states 
declare war against President Gonzales on 
account of the revenue stamp tax. Troops 
are being concentrated in the interior.

'

was
Election Case- 

Yesterday an appeal was made by Dal
ton McCarthy to the court of appeal to re
scind the order of Mr. Justice Barton 
striking out portions of the Algoma elec
tion petition against the return of Mr. 
Lyon, M. P. P., as scandalous. These al
legations, which had been struck out of the 
petition by Mr. Justice Burton, were 
against the Ontario government, alleging 
undue influence, etc. Mr. McCarthy ar
gues that the Ootario government were 
not the agents of Mr. Lyon but that Mr. 
Lyon was the agent of the Government. 
The court expressed the view that such al
legations should not be in the case and re
served judgment.

Tne Algo
Voyage of the Alert.

Washington, June 2.—Commander 
Coffin of the Alert telegraphs the secretary 
of the navy from St. Johns, N.F., that the 
prospects are favorable for a good passage 
to Disco, Greenland.

*P
ITHE FINISHED CUT.

He was s queer old duflbr, but eminently 
respectable.

This Is Hamilton f said he.
Yes ; this Is Hamilton, was the reply,..
Ah um ; this is the finished city.
Finished I how I 
I lived here twenty years ago, and it is just 

the same old place now as then.

"

Slabbing Affray np In Brace.
WaLKERTON, June 2. — Yesterday at 

Chepstow, near here, Henry McNabb, 20 
years of age, was seriously stabbed by 
Frank Niemer, a youth recently from Ger
many, unable to speak English. Niemer 
uarrelled with one Fleming on whom he 

_rew a knife. The blade glanced off Flem
ing’s ribs just over the heart. McNabb in
terfered to make peace; be in turn was as
saulted by Neimer who buried the knife in 
bis body immediately under the ribs. 
Whilst the people were engaged in attend
ing to McNabb, Niemer got away. Mc
Nabb is dangerously wounded. Niemer is 
a round-faced, dark-complexioned, black- 
eyed youth of 20, medium size, stout build.

Fire at Frlcevllle.
Priceville, June 2.—Yesterday, about 

1.30 a. m., fire was discovered in, the 
riage and paint shop owned by Wm. 
son 4 Son, The building was soon envel
oped in flames. A blacksmith shop on the 
east side and a storehouse on the west side 
of the building were also consumed. Loss 
about $2000, partially covered by insur- 

Mr. Watson’s dwelling house and a 
house occupied by James Johnson, also 
owned by Mç. Watson, were only saved 
by the willing eArtions of those who heard 
the alarm.

0 JÏÏHCTIOI. I

Two President».
New York, June 2.—J. H. Herrick wasr sale In quantities tdi 3 

to most desirable prop- 
join* the Aikenshaw
lies. Parties desiring

re-elected president of the produce ex
change to-day. Siegfried G 
elected president of the cotton exchange.

runer was
was the 3of bolding on

rally dealt with.
ti^King Street West.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW. LThe Butler Boom.
New York, June 2.—The Working

men’s Butler campaign club was organized 
here to-night.

Why Michael McNally drops Ms love letters 
on the street.

Why Mr. Blake carries a satchel instead of 
a bag.

And Mr. McCarthy the same. f
And Æmellus Irving likewise.
If that is the late .t racket among the men

iI\LONA l. t
UiThaD NuT 

a to receive a pop-j-s-■ 
firing, spelling, anto-ia 
feunural posting up,can 
Etc charge of 10 centers 
I Urr-'-t. Toronto

Women's Christian Association.Cheese Market.
Utica, N.Y., June 2.—Cheese sales, 

9000 boxes, 9Jc to lOgc, bulk lOJc, 1100 
consigned.

The annual meeting of the women’s 
Christian association was

Meskoka Election Case.
The appeal by Mr. Fauquier from the 

judgment of Judges Paterson and Ferguson 
unseating and d isqualify ing him for his con
duct in the Muskoka election wae heard 
yesterday morning before the court of ap- 
pleal. Mr. Robinson in opening the case 
stated that the appeal would be confined 
to that portion of the judgment which dis
qualified Mr. Fauquier. There are two 
questions to be discussed: 1st. Are the 
corrupt practices committed by the ap
pellant within the statute ? 2nd. Are they 
covered by the mitigating clause 162? 
Judgment was reserved.

held yes
terday afternoon in Shaftesbury hall, 
Mayor Boswell presiding. Various re
ports were read showing the work done by 
each branch of the assoeiation.and speeches 
were made by Revs. D, J. Maodonnell, H. 
M. Parsons, Hon. S, H. Blake, the mayor, 
and others. The mayor said that in all 
probability the city council would this 
year make the usual grant to the associa
tion. Rev. D. J. Madonneti stated that 
the granting of charity to assist immi
grants during the past winter had been a 
heavy drain upon the poise of the relief 
committee.

law.
Why Charles Durand carries a scarlet bag.Memoirs of Charles Beade.

London, June 2.—The book entitled 
Memoirs of Charles Reade by his spiritual 
adviser, Rev. Chas. Graham, is now ready. 
It tells how Reade during latter years was 
in great distress of mind because of his 
connection with the drama. In 1880 
Reade declared he had renounced the 
theatre, but later during a severe attack 
of bronchitis he was in great mental 
trouble because he had backstided and re
turned to the world.

i
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE.

Canadian strawberries ripening faster,
And every workingman get a heaped plate 
f them each day In June.
Toronto bakers learn to bake strawberry 

short cake.
Somebody shoot did rhubarb pie.

h CARDS. jJ

DONALD, MERRITT ; 
LrrisU-rs. solicitors.**^ 
F - n 30 Toronto i-treat,
Ren. j. h. macdon-
X. ü. F. S1IEPLKY.

car-
Wat-

REBEL8 REPULSED.

Egyptian Troops Behaving Well at 8n- 
aklm—tieed News from Dongola.

Cairo, June 2.—The governor of Don
gola telegraphs that the rebels north
ward of Berber have completely submitted 
to his authority. The prospects at Kas- 
sala are much brighter. Rebels continue 
night attacks upon Suakim but the Egyp
tian troops are behaving well. The rebel 
attacks yesterday evening were repulsed 
and the rebels compelled to retire, leaving 
five killed and five wounded behind them.

Steamship Arrivals Jaaa ».
At New York—WestnhaUa from Hazntmrg.- 

European from London, Alaska from LI vs*
Glaegow-Bneno# Attsmi from Quebw,

At Liverpool—Parisian frdm Qttebep.
At Queenstown—Cephalonia,

ltd. ESTATE AND 
1. King Street East, 1 
nission: Estates man* far May 18S4—Extreme Tempera! ares.

Night temperatures below ST-Frid. 16th l 
Wed. 28th f

A Muskoka «an Robbed. S” &6L* SI
George Lawrence came down from Mns- Day temperatures above 8T (Mon. 28th, 761 

koka yesterday and took to the sights and i wed. 2Dt!' 72 7
^pile of whisky. By dark he was in a . Ifrk JBrd, 7V6
happy state of intoxication andhfonghtup CiSdmt “day tamSeStnre—Wed. 7th,’ 4P4 
on the Esplanade, whqrp 
through him for his stiver 
men Peokbam found Lawrence lying in * 
dangerous position, with his coat
round his bead. The officer removed him . , _ , . ._____ . .
to the central stnttw where he was entered
as t, drunk ** fn tomtom Outer*. to® ->4

ance.
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/>Police Co art Petals.
A dosen drunks were yesterday putGaribaldi's Anniversary.

Rome, June 2. The anniversary of the 
death of Garibaldi was observed through
out Italy to-day. A number of his statues 
were unveiled to varions parts of the 
country.___________________

through the mill. Lilly Hickey, a 14 year 
old vagrant, was tent to the Mercer for six 
months. Edward Scott, 19, got 20 days 
for larceny. John Geddee.an alleged big
amist, was put back for a week. Albert 
Thompson, fighting, $1 and costs. Billy 
Reid, who pounded his wife’s parents, was 
remanded for three aays. Joseph Martin, 
assault on Alfred Dyer, fined $3 and ooete. 
F. McLeod, larceny of clothing from fol
low boarders, 60 days. Wm. Kavanagh, 
iseaulttog James Burns, $2 and cos».

PERSONAL.

T. C. Allen, a partner in one of the prin
cipal book-selling establishments of H 
fax, is revisiting Toronto aftpr an absence 
of seven years. Tommie is iond in his 
praises of the pfogvess made by the Queen 
city and the liberal metropolitan spirit of 
its people, as evinced by tbs modern and 
substantial character ef its buildings, its 
streets and everything pertaining to ti. 
He is sure it is going to 6e a great city.
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two men went 
watch. Police-Election Blots.

Vienna, June 2.—A serious electoral 
riot occurred in Oiausenberg to-day. 
Th ire were many ante of violence, includ
ing stone throwing. Sixty persons were 
injured.

CONTINUED WARM WEATHER.

Mstbbolooical Office, » 
Toronto, Junes, 1 «.no. Swound i*
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